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On the following day we saw two individuals flying high above the archaeo- 

logical site in company with Chaetura vauxi. A little later one of the P. cayennen- 
sis broke' away from the small group and dived swiftly toward the nest, but was 
lost to view when it reached tree-top level. A few moments later, with the nest 
again in sight, I saw what was doubtless the same bird drop head first out of the 
nest and fly rapidly away. Four times I saw a bird leave the nest and each time 
it followed the same general path, climbing gradually as it flew swiftly through 
the partially open cut where the road led into the forest toward the east. Twice 
when I saw an individual entering the nest it swept up from below with great 
speed, and ffent in With scarcely a pause, once affording a fleeting glimpse of the 
wings still outstretched when the bird was within a few inches of the nest. At 
that moment' the wingspread was seen to be considerably less than the 12-inch 
diameter of the nest tree. 

It is of interest to note that one week after finding the nest of P. cayennensis at 
Tikal we saw three individuals of the very similar, but much larger, Great Swallow- 
tailed Swift, P. sancti-hieronymi, in the vicinity o2 a canyon northeast of'Guatemala 
City, at about 4,500 ft. elevation, at the 15 kilometer mark on the' highway to 
Puerto Barrios.--ERN•ST P. EDWARDS, Museum of Natural History of Houston, Box 
8175, Houston. 4,. Texas. .. 

Cattle Egret in ItaitL-On June 21, 1956, while.driving north along the lengih 
of Highway '•i12 in the Department de L'Artibonite, Haiti, the writer, accom- 
panied by' hi• wife, estimated that more than I00 Cattle Egrets (Bubulcus ibis) 
were observed. Similar numbers were seen the following day during the trip 
south along the same route. The egrets were scattered among herds of grazing 
cattle. Individuals with the lores, proximal two-thirds or so of the mandibles, and 
the legs red, .apparently breeding birds, were distinguished clearly. At that time 
Highway •112 extended for 20 kilometers, originating and terminating at High- 
way •100. The route passed through low, partly irrigated country, a considerable 
portion of which was then given over to cattle grazing. On June 2•, 1956, small 
numbers of Cattle Egrets were found along the north shore of Etang Tro• Caiman 
in the Department de L'Ouest. Several were observed standing on the backs of 
goats. A non-breeding male bird was collected in this area. Tl•'e skin is now 
in the uni•'e.rsity of Miami Reference Collection. 

Bond, in the First Supplement (1956: 2) to the "Check-List of Birds of West 
Indies'" (1956), recorded a flock of Cattle Egrets seen in the Dominican Republic 
in January 1956, but does not mention any record from Haiti. The specimen is 
apparently the first to be collected on Hispaniola. 

Several Haitian residents, familiar with the local birds, expressed surprise at 
learning that the Cattle Egret was resident in Haiti. It is of interest to document 
the spread of this recent invader from the Old World.--OscnR T. owa•', University 
o[ Miami, Coral Gables 46, Florida. 

Cattle Egret (Bubulcus ibis) on Cornreel Island, Quintana Roo, Mexico.--On 
January 8, 1959, while visiting Cozumel Island, off the northeast coast of the 
Yucatan Peninsula, I saw, about 15 miles south of San Miguel, a Cattle Egret 
feeding on the ground a few inches ahead of a grazing horse. The bird seemed 
unusually fearless and permitted an approach .to 'within about three yards, so 
that I was able to see a faint trace of buff on the top of the head. A local 
treasure hunter, who had previously told me about the bird, said that he had 


